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CCA School Board Meeting
April 20, 2017
Meeting began at 6:45 a.m.

Members/Staff present: Carl Moore, Daniel Yang, Paul Shackelford, Liz Stevens, Amy Hines, J.R. 
Sheets, and Hope Carrasquilla

Board Secretary: Revote for Liz Stevens to be Secretary of the board. All were in favor.

Financials: Shackelford gave a summary of financials. We are on target. We will evaluate the 
donations from Gladiator Challenge. We are on target for participants in Gladiator Challenge 
but would like to see more sponsorships.

High School: Sheets would like to lay a foundation for enhancements to rhetoric school. A high 
school student parent also attended the board meeting and provided comment. He suggested 
reminding parents of the school vision and what classical education was about. The board also 
discussed allowing part-time high school enrollment and the ability of high school students to 
take classes at TCC. The board spoke at length about high school requirements, class scheduling 
and obtaining a CCA diploma. Students can dual-enroll at TCC to obtain college credits in 
accordance with CCA graduation requirements. Minor changes to course scheduling may be 
considered. All were in favor of moving forward in this direction. 

HOS Report: The board discussed students on academic probation. All students need required 
credits to move forward to the next grade level. If credits are not earned in high school, credits 
must be earned via tutoring or virtual school.

Clearing South Lot: The school began clearing a piece of the property due to mosquito 
problems. We are working with neighboring properties to erect a fence.

Enrollment: Enrollment is ahead of last year. We predict we will have more than 200 students 
again this year.

Kindergarten: The board discussed whether we will move forward with a second kindergarten 
class. Shackelford will update the budget to ensure we have budget to move forward. The 
board will vote by email after we receive the updated budget. 
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Faculty Hiring: We will hire two fourth grade teachers and a first grade teacher. Sheets will 
advertise. 

Facility: Sheets is actively looking at space needs and planning for future growth. We will have a 
lengthy separate discussion on facilities. 

Board Policy Governance: Each board member will go through the board policy manual and go 
through it for executive limitations that are already there or for items that can be reworded to 
an executive limitation.  We want to ensure Sheets has a definitive set of authorities in light of 
our recent rapid growth. We will do this work independently as we prepare for the next 
meeting. 

New Board Members: The board will move forward in selecting new individuals to serve on the 
board. The board will be mindful in selecting candidates to ensure they are able to represent 
the school well.

Meeting adjourned at 8:22 a.m.


